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t. 
I.L The Communist International Is Dead 
. Tht h u n i $ t  International is d e d l  Who d d  have be- e iqwedittmornnnfive-yePrs? ~bcadvanmileetiomof &e workingclass atl over the world stand stunned and M e r e d  E thc euormitg of this fact Binlrs deeper and daeper into their 
. , F& is victorious in Europe mday. The Com- 
b +mist Infirnational, Itader of c o d =  ba th ,  guided by the 
&. of Manr and Lain,--this Cmmmnh Inmnatiod 
I. p lies at the feet of His-, totally d-. Without a 
Ij - b u n k  Intematinul there an be no suocs*ful proletarian 
&utk.  And e v q  andma worker and pmr farmer hmws, 
.W if me prolmrian m ~ u t i o o  d w  not put .o enti m the ttof 
xo@ of Mist imperipliarm, them will be a horror without end i: ac mur. pmp~c houghout th 
Communist Internatid was du ~1hha t ion  of the 
for over twenty years, under 
reIendeaPly and s u ~ y  
It was the BoIsheviHa, to- 
the very front ranh of the 
ho gave tbc h r y  ta tb* movement of 
Bolsheviks, in tbt dapa of reaction (1935 
of the rewlutiwr, who d their ground 
r principh Whtn all arwnd them 
deeper m m g  the workem and with 
and c l c a r v h h  pnparadthswsp 
the Bolahevib who stmd M y  
war, asd d e n  on Augwt 4tb, 1914, prac- 
partits of the d d ,  poimud with aation- 
r rifles to kill theif Mow-~zHC~B, thdr 
of otber anmtrie, it was the BoIshe 
dist (yellow) h t c r n a t i d  ii dad. 
D e w  Communist I a W m d l  
Bobhih  who first tbe impdata  dmght- 
war into civil war and who, teaching the Russian workera to 
dmlpy thk own red cacmiea and not their German brethrtn, 
&ally overthrew Czarism, abolished capitalism, and cstabI'isbcd 
&c fifst m r k m  State in the history of the world. Thc dictator- 
&p of t .  proIetariat which guaranteed the permanence of the 
ravolution, was able to crush an m y  of over 2,000,000 foreign 8 
intcrvcntionary troops and white g u ~ f k t h e  largest army ever 
put into tbe fidd at my given momcat in the whole histoty of 
' 1  4 F d l y ,  it was the Russian BoIshevib, together with such 
d u t i o n i s t s  as Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Lummburg who ex- 
. tended tbc revolution beyond tfie &WI of R d a .  In Gemany, 
' 1  Finland, Hungary, Italy, and practically throughout d Europe i 
; a v& c i d  war w a  fought. In dtc course of this fight the Com- 
munist International was forged in 1919, a Coarmuniat I n m a -  
tional &at evergwhm became the champion of the poor, the 
weak, the opprrased toilers. 
And now, both the Bolshevik Party and the Communint ln- 
turtational art in tuba Instead of the Communist International, 
o r p h r  of the proletariat to victory, thcrc atands the Stalint 
; Inemationat organizer of dtfeaes, disssters, wd betrayah In I 
- mad of internationd Mm'm there is Nationd S d a l b t h e  
tbeory of Soudim in one countrg. Instead of Cuarmunism ad- 
vancing, it is F d m  that is advancing, With k i n  dead. A 
, T e  deported, Rakmky iia exile, thousands of r c y 0 1 u t i ~  
-. h u n i s ~  in jaiI, Stalin opens the gates of the Soviet Union 
' . . i d f  to the bloody hosts of F& d m .  
T h e  murder of the Communist International by Stalinism, of 
anrrsc, could not be accomplished overnight. Several " d m  w 
, _r bearsah" for the tragedy were n w .  Xr was first necaiury 
.' to s& the General Strike of the British workers in 1926, and to 
decapitate the Ch'mtse RwoIution of 1927. It wau aeawsarp to 
kiIl the great nvofutionay movement in Gvmany in 1933 and 
' finally, to dcstmy the dictatorship of the p r o 1 6 s t  in thc Soviet 
Union. 
The detnctim of the proletarian dictatorship in Rumia 
~mms that the Communist I n t ~ a a ? b d  undcr S d i n  bas mt ia 
141 1 
Eprries forward the 
ah& h t c r n a t i d  
ia with thia fight. 
If the Intern~timd under Matx laid the foundation and in 
1871, helped to guide the first a m p t  of the workers to h 
; 
I 
.;. 
The Chinese RevoIution IB Beheaded (1) 
In 1927-1928 it ia estimated that about 100,000 Chinese 
Communh and workers wcre memted by Cbiang Kai Shek and 
the Kuo Min Tmg. Only a short time before, Stalin bad sent 
Chiang Kai Shek his picture with an expmion of xcgards 'She 
ink bad not long been dry on his speech praising Chiang Kai Shek 
as d u t i o n a r g  fighter, when Chiang Kai Shek wiped out the 
very flower of h e  Chinat Revolution. 
Here is an wdhe of thc events: In 1925 in China a great 
movement began among the workers and toilers against the foreign 
--- 
impW;sW and capitalists. The movement tmk on a tre- 
: mend- mwiqv and, moving north from Canton to Shanghai, 
m b r d  tbe entire population In the course of the struggle the 
workingdam or*d itself into militant unions millions strong. 
The pour peasantry, now politically awakencd, also armed hem- 
dm, and joining hands with the workers, entered heroically into 
the fight. At the head of the entire movement stood the Kuo 
Min Tag, which years ago bad been organized by the progres- 
sive liberal, Sun Yat Sen, in his struggle for a republic. Tbe 
Kuo Min Tang was a political party which had for its program 
the "three principles" of Sun Yat Sen, namely: "Nationalism, 
Democracy, and Socialism". I t  is from this program that we can 
sat that the Kuo Min Tang was not really a workers' party but 
a confused propmive party of the lower middle class. During 
the events of the revolution of 1925 the Kuo Min Tang rose to 
m t m o u s  size. Millions of workers, peasam, intellectuals, stu- 
darts, professional men, small and e m  big businss men entered 
it iw well as many of the old-time militarist diques. At the 
head of the Kuo Mi11 Tang were the big busineas men and the 
I militav generals who wanted to mnrrol the movement for thdr own beoefit and who were but the tooh of the foreign imperidiit powers. In the heart of the Kuo Min Tang were to be found mribly poor and oppressad dements who had been aroused into activity by the struggle against the foreign imperialists but who a h  had their own interests to Iook after. The inrema of the 
workers and pcmnts were quite different from the interests of 
the big busin& men and generals. These workers wanted the 
ri&t to organize and to strike and demanded certain social reforms 
to makc their wreahed conditions better. The peasants wanted 
tlu end of taxes and rents and debts and the rigtit to keep the 
products of their labor. The needs of the toilers mpelIed  them 
to fight not only against the American, English, and Japanese 
capitalists but the Chinese capitalists, landlords and militarists as 
W d L  
What sbuld the Communis~ the red revolutionarp leaders, 
have done under the circumstances? Thcy should have organized 
thtir own h bm a Communist Party, with their own Cum- 
munst prtsrs and offiual o r e .  They should have based than- 
161 + 
dm upon the workers and the poor paants lrad tripd 'U 
win them for Communism. They & d d  h m  o r g a n a  HW 
at: the vuy bcghhg, the momcnt they am that the VE 
was a red revolutiofiary one. Soviets are delegated W i  (of 
workersI poor peasan& and ~Mers,  which meet separately f r m  
the cappi* and their agents and m r k  out their o m  progratl& 
The Cornmuaka &odd bave urged the workers to take m n d  
wer the production of the factorie. They should have aided the 
peasme to ca-te the land of the counter-revolutionary land- 
lor& and big m a t e  owners, and muf all the renta, - rrad 
debts. In short, the CammuRists should have come out with heir 
own banact and thtil own program that would bave led the 
mass on to the seizure of p e r  and the dictatorship of the 
pmhtariat. 
Under Stdim, the Communisr hmnational forced the Chine 
Communist Party to do just the opposite. The Communist In- 
ternational forced & Chinese Communist Party to join the Kuo 
Min Tang and to accept the liberal middle dass principles of 
"Sun Yat S e n i d  rather than the revofutionary principles of 
Communism. The Communist International forbade the G m -  
munist f arty to ime  its own press and to take a aiticd position 
to tht leaders of the "right win& thc Chiaag K i  Sheb and 
others. When the peasants wanted to sdze the laud, the Corn- 
muaist Pam ordered them not to. When the workers wanted 
to rake cnntro1 of the factoriq they were tdd this was winst 
the rtm1ution. Whm the worken and peaants, on their own 
accord, moved by a correct instl'nct, wanred ta form their mm 
d t t e w  for struggle (Soviets), Stahism tord them that they 
were bfe&p up the revolutionary front aad by so doing were 
counter-rt~luticmay, 
Stalinism d e d  to tbe &at they must join the Kuo 
Min Tang headed by Chiig Kai Shek. The Cammutist IQ 
hmadond even took in the Kuo Min Tang into its own r d s  
and mad:: the Kuo Min Tang a "symp~hetic" party with voice 
but no vote in the meetings of the Cmnmunist Intcrnatimd it- 
df, In every pdbk way the Cornmudm told the masea t0lnrt 
the Kw Min Tang and Chiang Kai Shek were the d revolu- 
to throw out the foreign imperialists and to lad 
h to mndpation. 
L way the Communisb used the glorious prestige of the 
Rm'an M u t i o n  to destroy the Chinese RevoIution; they used 
the hictn of h i a  to prevent the formation of the Soviets of 
China. The h w t  Party fooled the ~ZISSES and taught 
' them q Mmc that the Kuo Min Tang would not betray them 
but wouId d y  satisfy their needs. The militarist dogs in the 
h a d d i p  of tht Kuo Min Tang were able to do just what they 
pla id They were protected by the Communis~. The Com- 
mtlnist Frtrty leaders became the veritable coolie of the Chinese 
rractiomuits and the foreign imperialis% 
In these thiop the Communist IaternatimaI acted worn in 
1927 than tvca the Meflsbevih (Socialisuits) did in the 1905 R w  
siaa Revolution. The MedwiLs, at teast, never opposed the 
s t r i b  oi the workmen. They never opposed the formation of 
Sovia T h q  never opposed the formstion of revolut ioq  
pareies independent of and critical of the capitalist dass. They 
nmcr deeidtd not to build up their own press. They never Mar- 
ad thrrt the wqrkem could ~e power through aoy other party 
than the M e t  Party, In this way we can guage to what 
depths tbt dcgtnerstion of the Communist International had 
d a h d y .  
But what were the arguments of S t a h ?  He declared that 
the tight in China was not a fight: for sclcialh, it waa not a fight 
of the toilers a&ut their o p p m m ,  but only a fight for d- 
v, a fight of the whole Chinese pcoplem including work- - W ~ d a ,  peasants, debtom, usurers, derh  and mifiw 
gene& against foreign imperialism and for the independence of 
C h b  Tkeforc there a d d  be organized a "BIoc of four 
h" i. c. a bloc of the w o r h  and peasants to unik wiQ 
their ctasa uacmim in their wmmon f igh~ and thk I d e n h i p  of 
thin fi#t would have to be given io tbe Kuo Min Tang Id by 
thc mili- and big bossts of -a. In this way Stalin 
the d m  w & e .  He fooled the w o r h  and w t s  
of Chinr into believing that Chiang Kai Shck d y  d fight 
the impcdists. As a matter of fact the Chin= apitdistu, Imd- 
lords and dtpristP arc connmed with a maion bonds tu the 
C83 
foreign imperialists. The Chin- dm might want s 
profit for WVQI but thty fear &e poot Chinet mudh *.I' 
than they fear the rich Eqhhmn, or M e a n ,  or J-1 
The leadm of the Kuo Min Tang rimply wanted &e wwtero,&;' 
Chins to giveup theirlivtsm that the herieh gctgetmd 
cdon& 
S t a h  forgot the whore history of the R d m  M u t i w .  W. 
also forgot tbe fact that wen though the Rev01 1 
as a democratic one it was bound to end 
one ( I ) .  That  W~EB the strategy of Lenin. That yas tht wh&, 
point to the theories of Mam and Tmky. OnIy ~ I C  p m M  
mid lead the stmggIe for dcmocraq to victory, ody tbe prolff 
&at d d  l d  the people of the colonies to indcpmdmce a d  
through this struggle for demmraq a d  independence the p m b  
miat would have to advance to soviets, to the dictatorship of the 
workera &ad witb the poor peasants, and thus to S a c i k  
How did it come about that the leaden of the thewmian revolu- 
tion muld so abandon their principles? The mswer is found in 
the fact that the Russian leaders had degenerated into a bumu- 
craq. H d e d  by S@a, they no h g e r  wanted to be d i d d  
by fuhlre wars and fighting, Tley wantad ta keep R d a  out 
of the d m  atntggl~ They Lnew that if the Cbhcsc -Ie 
redly kicked out Cbimg Kd Shek and began a red wax againae 
th foreign p w m  it wouId inevitably involve the M a n  work- 
ers in the stnrggIc Mind the Chime people. Thm bureauera 
w d  dct. They thought they could build up S o l i h  in 
one muntry. Their motto was: W e  got ours; let the othm'  
worry abut  theirs". They abandoned their intematioah for 
a y d h  opportmh nationalirmL 
Due to thest actims and polidea of the Conrmunist fatcma- 
t i d  the Chinese RevoIution eamt to a terribb eatastmphc in 
1927. As the Kuo Mh Tang swept northward and hmmc 
more and more mrful, the Chiang Kai S b  k p a  mom and 
more to turn their gum against the poor f l p o r h  and pamats 
wba wrre forming thdr o m  organrganrmtion& However, tht d 
d o n  &t the masm could not k undcmkcn until tbe Kuo 
( I )  S a  Leon Trotsky : "The PC-t RbOOllyhA. 
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P 
k,. %& Tangwon Shaugbi. Acting unda the bcIief that the Kuo 
' I .Tmg Paxtp wadl for the workers, and having faith in the 
7.. the workers of Shgha i  rose in a great general 
1 &b in Aryrir 1927, overthrew tbc reactionari~s, and etabLishcd 
6 h p 1 e " s  govcmmmt. The Communiss, who were strong in 
. p m ~ ~ e n t ,  $d nothing except send word to Chiang Kai 
. 'm that it waa now aafe to enter the citp. Chiang Kai Shek 
W k  p a d m  of the city sod then prooecded to slaughter thou- 
#& and tbwsands of Communists and works. It was a 
drdfuI  &air always to be remembered by the world proletariat. 
&t cwen thia was not enough for the Stdin& to Icam. As 
the poople were mil ing in harrox from the Kuo Min Tang of 
Cbimg Kd Shek, the Cornmukt Intcmational appealed to them 
not to lose faith in the Kuo Min Tang, that there were other 
g t a d s ,  the Christian Gene& Fen& Wang Chin Wei, and 
&em, who would save them. But by the end of May, Wang 
Ctrtr Wein hd played the same game as Chiang Kai Sbek, and 
lper~ -CS of Communists and workers tmk place in Nanking 
arbd Hmkow, By this time the CMnmunmt Party of China and 
the rmsm had received a m o d  blow, the bcst of its membuship 
hvhg bcgl beheaded. 
Suddtnlp in August 1927 the h u n i s t  International chang- 
qd  it^ mm, hying desperately to save a aituatim it had already 
b t  Now d e n  the Chin= Party was sro wakened, when it had 
kt its best men, it was ordered ta prepare for an armed up 
d&g. The m l t  of this was the uprising in December 1927 in 
. Fvbem Sovie& were suddenly dled for. These Soviets 
m r e  organid ao hastiIy that n o m y  knew anything about them. 
SwiGts should arise with the surging h m d  of tht revatutionary 
merit itself. The Soviets in Canma however, were dl ap- 
h t e d  fmn abovc. The maws thisdm did not elect thm. 
Thcy were formod am'ficidly when the revolution was already 
deddadlp d t f e t d .  T h e  -net r 4 t  was a new massme of the 
m?e in Canton that definitely crushed the last remnane of the 
% prceent situation in China shows the masses are again 
fifcing I d a  aad beginning w rtnm the struggle, The 
mvment is now reapparing b the country among thc exploited 
ClOl . 
I 
F . is now deveIoping n 
concentrating on thc 
Party is concentrating in the country. They 
wlm into thinking that ptasan 
not tbe workers will free the peasants but the peasantty win fte~ .'; 
the workem Again they show th&r contempt for the workin& - 
c b  in the a& and march their peasant mi- to "frte" tbe 
worken from without. They have not yet learned that it ie the 
workers who are h & t  together in mass- in the factories and 
cities, and me organized and disciplined as the pemants, idateti 
property-holders, can never ba who must take the hding &a. 
lastead of learning haw to fight the Chinese capitalists the Corn- 
: munist Party is busily engaged in fighting and kilIing members 
af t h e  Communist Lft Opposition. Stalinism in China has 
shown that it k beyond hope. 
Worldwide Cup'f utation 
Kt was not only in i n n a  that Stahism was surrenderin 
EngIish trade u n i o h  had formed an hgbRumian Trade 
U n b  Unity Committee for the p u r p e  of forming one ttadt 
union intmtiond, Through their associationship with the R w  
,. sian Communism on the same committee, the British Generd 
Council,  om& of the reactionary trade union officials, was 
given the same kind of red paint as tbe Kuo Mn Tang received 
in China. When the p a t  strike broke out it was betrayed and 
broken at the end of nine days by the British General Cmmci1 
acting for the British Gove~nmeat and capidkt elass. All this 
time the Russian Communi* did not break with the British fak- 
British workers were set back for pan to come. ' 
Clll 
It was the name evcrywhe~, ( I ) ,  in the Balkans, in India, 
in the United Staters. Thc Communist International betrayed 
the interma of the workera and aided their very entmiep, I n  
the Ralleana, the Communist International took in as a "sym- 
pathetic'' Party rbe capitaIistic Party of Raditcb, agrarian hlak 
rcada who later turned against the peasants and the Communists, 
hk supportem In India, the h u n i s t  International b e l i d  
that it w d d  be harmful to organhe a Communist Party thm 
but organized a Vorkcrs and Farmers" Party 
aIongthe lineofthe Kuo Min Tang. ft was thc 
Communists to act independently, and their 
geob leaders instead of upon the masses of toile 
GPadhi and others to force India ta capitulate 
Imperialism. In the United Stat- the Comm 
d bo support that petty bourgeois capitatist agent, 
Everywhere the Communists began to d r k  and bow 
mania, to m r k  with their enemies against the true 
the wortin& of tbe world. 
111. 
The h h t i o n  Of The German Revolutionary 
Movement 
Since March 1933, Hider and his gunmen have been in 
pawcr ia Gtmmj* All workingelass and liberd o r ~ t i o n s  
haw b#n destroyed. The trade unions have been s m W  to  
bits, thdr bdd inp  eked and the treasuries confiscated. The 
S&ilist Pam has been dko ld .  Over 2000 Communism have 
baea killed and 40,000 are held in amcentration camps. Many . 
rnm have been beaten and t e r r o r h i  throughout the land. Reas- 
tion t in the saddle. 
( I )  See &W Tro* : "The Drafr Program of the Con& 
t d ;  "Skateg~t of the World Rerrolutioa". 
Cf2l 
Let us dearly visuafk just wbat this twn'blt 
GcrxnnaJr is the key country in Europe. way 
m m t  go the t ~ ~ t  of Etmpc. Hd Gemmy tu 
1918 it wouId have plunged the whole world into 
.question of world Sovie& or o r l d  Capitalist rule* 
w h  the German Revolution was definitely defeated, this m 
a dcdsivc turning point of moIutionary struggle. From : 
timt on the c a p i d i t  world wan able to breathe &epr and bo m k  
a bit easier, When, in 1933, it b c  ckar that the cmmnid 
and @id anditions were so w h & I c  that thF b male , 
would have to reach the height of a revolution and either Cotn- ; 
muism or Fadm would haa to prevail, the whole world waited 
, I  
withtenstaaxittgtofmdoutwhichsidcwouldwin. 
T h e  German workh&m waa rhe motst pwerful and im- " 
pmtant in a11 of Europe. It was &c stronpt organid. It an- . . 
t r d d  t6e mat importsnt and k c  indwtriea of Europe. It waa 
the majoritp of the WVC districts of Germany. It had &t . 
bigbest intcllcctuf Icvcl. It was thomfly wnvincad of ohe dm- 
trinee of Karl M- It had hen disciplined throu& perids af '-[ 
thc p a t a t  and stom German workers had w c  
through tht war and W bow b face bull- Thty hrrd gone i 
through thtbree d u t i o m  Six d i o n  of them had voted Com- 
Fourteen mion &us a t 4  bebind the iloetrines of Soddim. 
' J muaist in the last election, eight million hd wtcd s o d a h  
On the other b d  the Gexman ruing dm bad lost thc mw. 
It had Iwt ib Kaiser. I@ big businessmen had no great p d g  
w minding and no traditian of ruling. They were in great debt :; to foreign powers. Their stmagmt form were not in the d e & h  . 
parts of the country, Their m y  was small (100,000). Theiz d 
poliiid troop fib tharse of the Nus5 of Hitlcr were made up I 
mainly of studen$ youth, dud& petty bwrgeois, and lmpca 
pdetaxian e b a  who m no way were a match for the dl b: 
orgmhd md trained w0ftmGn. Yet it wan thin scum, this trash 
of tbe N&, that waa able to defeat thc s€rimpt workh- 
of tbe woxld-to defeat it ovmvheLningIy and ta cnrsh it rrrttci- 
I d y .  Thc whole world Iaotad an d t h  ammmnt and suw j 
tbc d d d  Gerrm. Comm& ? m y  of 250,000 GIVE UP jj WITHOUT EVEN A FIGHT. T o  Iosc in an opol hnlc L :q 
C13j I 
'I 
one thing; to eapihfate under such cimmstanceg without a fight 
in an unpardonable &gmx. Perhaps the workem muld forgive 
Strrlin the h of the Chin- Revolution but they csn never for- 
give the loss of the very hart and soul of tbe internatimd prol- 
etarian fotrcs, the loss of the German Revolution. And all this, 
time, wbilc the German reiolutionary movanent was being da- 
tmyed, the Conlmudst International hardly even printed the news 
af the mt8, called no emergency congrew nor wen opened a 
discusdm an the tuatkr. So far has the theory of Sacialism in 
One Country gone that Stalin evidently d m  not care &at hap- 
peas to the world outside of Rwia .  He has become totally blind 
a the fact that the safety of the Soviet Union imlf depends 
upon the international proletariat; that the death of the Gtrman 
rwolutionary movemtnt inevitably means a united attack against 
the Soviet Union by the international capitalis&. 
Such a monumental betrayal of the interests of the German 
and international proletariat could not have come about all at 
otm. I t  had to be prepared by a false h e  of policy and false 
BCtions for years. It is not difhcuft to trace the steps by which 
the Communist Party descended lower and Iower into dcgcnerrr- 
tion. ( i )  i PA 
After the disaster of the Chinese Revolution, after the failures 
dm to its relatiom with the La Follettcs, Raditches, British 
Tradc Union bureaucrab, Gandhis, a i m g  Kai Sheb and such, 
thc Communist International swung to the other extreme. The 
C. I. declamd that all people not in the Communist Party were 
m e  d o n a r y  mas against the Communists. 
In Germany the Communist Party began to spEt the German 
mde unions. At that time (1929) 8,000,000 workers were in 
bhc German Trade Unions which were controlled by refo-m 
of the Socialist Party. Because the Socialim controlled the 
unions, the b m u n i s t s  took out their members and sympathizcm, 
300,000 stmn& from the trade unions, and o r @ d  their own 
paper unions with them. This mian split the workers m o m  
m ~ n t  wide open, It only cemented the control of the r e f 0 6  
(1) See Lcun !Trotrky: " G c m m j ,  the Rey to  the Interntioffal 
r i t ~ * o a W ;  "What hrcrc",. "The Only Road". 
mra the workers d o  still d e d  in thc miom It w . 3  
Communists from the mass of workm and tradmmd i h q  
from leaden and active membew of trade unions, into little '. 
?'he paper u n i w  were hdpleps to prwent the h firrm hut& ' 
ing t h d  attacks and because of the split in b u r  ran4 the d 
" 
ctar lust battle after battle. 
The C o m m d t  Party &en declartd that the chief enemy 
of the Gcrmaa w o r k s  was not the F d t s  of Hider bat the 
S&dh Party. The German workers must first of d &troy 
' the hidig Party. 
II The Socialkt Party was d e d  "wciial fascists", that is, part 
c of the fascist fo- In this way the German working d m  was 
. further divided and the f i t s  had an easy time of it. Wbm . 
tht famisb hot the d i s t  workers in he strwt, the C o m m ~  4 did not bclp. Whol thc fsrdrhl fhm shot the &nun** of ' - 
mume the midim did not help. 
But the Communists went even further than this in helping 
the fascists win power. They amally united with them in a 
referendum in 1930 to d e w  the Landtag, the M a n  Park- 
mmc And in this way both Camnunis@ and Fascists d d  bt 
tmn voting for the m e  biU against the a d  demo- 
What made the matter d the worse wan the fact that if the 
Ccrmmunists and fascists had rcdy won in the referendum for 
the abolition of the Geman Parliament it d d  not baw been 
W c t r  that would have been estabfished under the control of the 
Gmmunisa, but a fasdse dictatorship 
Again, in the islagan 'Gc~egcn VersaiIIa" (u ttxe Vw- 
milla Treaty), tbe S t a h h  made a unitEd h t  with the Nmh. 
T p  makc m& a slogan as the chief do* meant to ma to d 
- ' the nationalist prejudices which the Nazis were arousing. It 
meant that h e  Gcrman m m  were to look for their a& 
abroad and not within the tomtry. Finally, the Communist 
Pafty aaualZy aped the fwcb  in mdag the slogan of a 'Tab 
RevoIutian" (Feoplels h d u t i o n ) .  To hue such a call at o 
t h e  when tbt situation was ripe not for a "pple's dution" 
but for a pm1erarisa mlut ion  was all the more criminal here 
, 
. fn Germany, since that country is wre of the ma& advanced in- 
l1Sl 
btrid countries and could have proceeded from the Republic 
d i d y  & the struggle for proletarian power. 
In all of their attach agaiust the dalists, the Cornmunitits 
Pbagot t h t  the of workers were stiU behind the socialists 
and h t  it was mcmsaxy, not by means of ultimatums and threats 
but by means of patient work, to convince the socialist workers 
that the Sodalist Party had betrayed thcm. I n  declaring that the 
Socialist Party was fascist, the Communists forgot that tbc Soc- 
islist Pare rwted on the trade unions and had as its bm trade 
union memben and a program for improving the lot of the work- 
ers, whih the fascists had as their pmgram the destruction of the 
trade unions, the worsening of the conditions of rhe workers, war 
against the Soviet Uuion, snd the smashing of all workem organ- 
izations, mcithist as well as Cwnmunist. 
Certainly no honest worker can deny that the Socialist Party 
in its d o n s  and in ib program prepam the way for fascism. 
The Socialist Party showed this when it patriotically mobilized 
&ions of German workem during the war to fight for "God and 
Kaiser.'' It t a w e d  ed when its leaders, Scheidcmann and 
N d e ,  h o t  and murdered Rasa Luxemburg and Karl Liebhecht 
and killed hundreds of thousands of workers who were trying to 
establish a proletarian regime in 1918. It showed this in its 
h a d  and fear of Soviet Russia md its bitter attack against the 
Communists. T o  the very end the Socialist Party showtd its 
flow wlor by actually voting for Hindenburg in the last el-- 
t i m a  and putting up no mdidata  of i ts own. All this is m a  
But while tbe Socialist Party mwt be destroyed, newrthdm, in 
tbt face of the Hitler menace against dl working d m  organiza- 
tions, it was first of all ~actssary to unite all workrs organi~a- 
tions, Sodalist and Communist, into one united front agaimt fw 
dm. It was ncmsarg to wip~ out the Nazi gangsters fmm the 
fm of the earth and then the workem would be able to decide 
what party ml ly  repres~ttd their inter-@, really had fought 
ilgainst fascism succcrr~fully, d y  had the correct policy, redly 
cwM over the factoria and run t h m  under wurkcn mml, 
So, btcaw the Communk split the ranks of the w o r k ,  
d i d  thcit fire again& the mialis~p instead of against the fas- 
cists, and actudIy united at timm with the fascists against he 
t w  
P,&&%& fm*-... *--d 
P ~~~~~~ h t h c i r ~ d n e p ~ m ~ o f  c r ~ & ~ ~ ~ $ t e d b p &  
I '  t~dhim. Just as thcs made KIO dbtketiwr htyw midist # 
: faadst, a0 they made no dishchn be- dm!- and fa& 
hiybddy  not a Commuaist wrts a fascist Wbcn H h ~ ,  
i M lw cdtctd, Hindenburg was a fasdst. When BuccaiDg 
. . 
rn a m m ~ ,  3n1mjq-g wm a hdst;  Von l'qm m f&; 
Van Weichcr was -st, e t c  In this was the Cmmdst 
mfuwd wcyom. If you wolf all the time vrrhcn here, 
isnbdf,thmnomebefievayouwh ' t h e w d f d l y ~  
b&, under Bnleniag, +t mId vote, they d d  or* , There was s t i l l  some dmaaacy fox &e pt~ple. If b m h g  w a  
, 
f d s t  then tbe pcopte began to Mime f h  w a opt as bad o 
p a h ~  &at under f a s c h  thc trade unions cotrld atxikc and 
' 
&ithats ewrld stiU be won. Thus the h r n u a b  m iad  
m e r t h t d m c a n h g o f f ~ m a d  achlanJrppared thtw 
fbr tht victory of fmdn. A&, if the people in mwer were 
f & h ~ d e n ~ ~ i t ~ f o o I i s h ~ o ~ y ~ u a O u l d k c c p ~  
out of paarar a d  no this i@m*c idea p d y d  thc pqle's 
fight m*arf fascim~ To a p  the dim=, &c € h m u a ~  raiand 
rhcthsorp(1) ~ i t w o u l d b E a l l r i g h i ~ t b e ~ r r e t u d y  : 
t w k p r r w a b c ~ u a r e o a l l y t h w d t h e ~ a a h m d e o a a *  
~ ~ l m w f a I s c t b c p o f i d ~ o f t h e ~ w u e a a d w o d d  revolt 
, a g a b  dim. By mepns of alI .h stupid h d d ,  S t a b h .  . 
~ d y a i d d t h e f ~ t s t o s e k p a w c r a n d w x e a E t h G i r ~  
anw upon the mrkm. 
What is the aimation today? Tbday Germaay is in the hands 
of the Fadst& Fascism in Germany mtaas F& in aII of 
middle Europe and reaction in d of the capitalkt cmmtrk t h e h  
TIac b m i a t  Partg of Austria and tbe h d t  Paw 1 
B ~ w 8  d f d y  hapt b e ~ l  &hl -d and d e .  
? ¶ l ~ ~ P ~ a l s Q l l a ~ ~ b c m a t t ~ ~ ~ * ~  
:of the #oEc&d mriill k a r ~ M h h d   sum# mmfRilog -U - 
T& d 6  miwe ta gdef moru -~#tdilf tBC QI I~  P*AW nwm . 
' md',DtmmbIt ia Rciebtq, Re& P a k 1  Oct. 16, 1931. 
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wdL Tke p m s  and orgmieations, so painfully buiIt up, have 
now been s a d c e d .  
But the dmtruction of the organizations of the workers of 
Europe means that the chief brake that stopped internention by 
mactionarim against Russia has ken t a h  awy .  The Soviet 
Union, rasting as it did upon the international proletariat, now 
hds that the support bas crumbled away. Can Soviet Ruasia 
wntinue to exist without a militant proictariat throughout the 
world ready to aid it? Clearly no. The destruction of the German 
proletariat is the first step toward the destruction of the Swiet 
Union i d f .  
And in all this time, while the very flower of the world proI- 
ctariat was being destroyed, the Communist International never 
i even held a meeting to consider the question. For five years now, 
since 1928, then has been no World Congress of the Communist 
Internationd, The Communist Party under Stalin is interested 
only in Russia and wen that interest is on such a narrow basis 
&at it can only lead to the destruction of the Soviet Republic 
itself. Instead of a World C o n g a  to & up the viral questions 
of the day, to a n a I p  the reasons of the defeats and to take the 
proper course in the future, there have t a b  pIace only pitiful 
mectings of functionaries who haw d d d  that there have been 
no mistakes, there have been no 1- everything b going along 
fine and dandy according to plan. THOUSANDS OF W M -  
MUNISTS KILLED, TENS OF THOUSANDS IN JAIL, 
FASCISM VICTORIOUS, AND STALIN DEUARES 
EVERYTHING IS GOING ALONG AS PREDICTZD. 
Wbat can we s g  of a leadership &at cau only organize dt- 
feats and disaste~? We say that such a leadership is politically 
dead. It must be thrown away s a rotten corpse. The events 
in Germarty mark the turning poiat of worId Communism. 
p o d  the proletarian revolution in R u i a .  k i n  and T- 
' 
knew the world muId not endure half soviet and half capitalist 
for any length of time. The fight would have to go on to the 
bittcr finish. If the revolutim in Russia were to be d t  per- 
manent, it would have to be not national but internationd in 
scope and take in not only Eussia but the rwt of Europe and of 
the world. If the workem of the world would not aid the Soviet 
R c w c  thm the Soviets would ultimately go under. It was for 
that mmn that k i n  and Trotsky paid so much attention to 
international d a i r s  and led the Red Army watward to the very 
gatw of Warsaw. It was b u s t  they h e w  the intematiod 
(1) Set Leon TmtsKy : "My Lifd', ''Histofy of the R u s k  
revolution owJd be r e a l m  if rht Communists pumued a c a m  
poliq that they were ready to Jze and to hold power in R ~ a  
i d f .  TIM Rwian Revolution would bring about the victorious 
Eumpan and World revolution which in turn would consolidate 
the Rw'an vi- and make of Ruda a backward kdalist cxrun- 
try jmt as it had been a backward capitalist country before. i 
'Ilme set-back of the first revolutionmy wave and the beginning 
of dx period of p a d d  and temporary stabilization of capitalism 1 
after tht war h coinadd with the death of Ltnia. TI& gave % 
an m o m u s  blow to the CommuDist form in Russia and t h q  
kgan to crack. The Communisa began to yield to the merchants 1 
d new pet ty  property hoIdm within Russia. The leaders bqgm 
to tire of the revolutionary struggIe, to b e  "pracrical" men, \ 
ad to think in t e r n  of R-an nationalism rather than of the 
class struggle. They began to dream of the poasi'bility of budding 
Soddim in one country alone and to separate Russia, where the 
w o r h  had won, from tbe mt of tbc world. , 
As a matter of fact Sodalist Russia has exited side by side 1 
with the apitrrliet world for sheen yews. This fact b due to ] 
a p d a x  equilibrium which prevailed for the mmmt and which , 
tbe bureaucrat and tired h u n t  who.did not want to fight : 
rraymoq thought would last forever. In &is peculiar equilibrium 
of world for- the international captalist dam could not over- 
throw Soviet Russia and the international profctruiat could not 
overthrow the rest of the mpidist m i d .  
The foreign capitalists in 1918-1921 tried to overthrow the 
Sovita They f d e d  due to certain cimummma such as (a) th 
ammow md in-bte territory and the aulnomic seU-suffi- 
acnq of the country (b) the numerical md moral strength of 
the population led by a hardened Communist Party (c) the fail- 
ure of & bourgeoisie internationally to unite in time (d) thc 
weakening of tbc bourgeoisie in other countries by the revdutian- 
ary mmemmts of the massw (c) finally, the loyd and tremendous 
suppore of the internationd working elass. It was due to all 
thm rtamm that the capidhts could not overthrow the Sovicts 
&c h time tbeg tried it. 
On tftt other b a d  the Soviet Union and the intunational 
-king clam was not able to overthrow the capitalists due (a) to 
weah- of thc Cmmnunist mmmmt oueide M a  (b) the 
c wealuresrs af Russia i&f and (c) the fact that dw : 
aad Staaes, thc mt m i r  of tb ~ ~ l d ,  M &i, 
'roblo to Phrow into Eump dI ib forca and save tbt day, (d) 
3:&dy, what enabled this equilibrium to p arr for such a long 
/ '$be mm the fact that the W a n  market was not d&be fm 
-1d economy* I t  repmentad only 4% of the world's &. 
: The crtpitalisb could do without tlre R k a u  market for a much 
. ~ t i m e h ~ & q h a d b c e a ~ v e d o f a ~ y o r o f r t a  
k b d .  
1 However, such a brdaoce of forms could not on h m .  
If the apit;llist world cwld recuprate from tbe dhmmus &em 
of of mrld war and partially stabilize i d ,  if tbe rwoIuttOa- 
mcmmes could b given a dadsivc beating and wiped out, 
tbeD of atuw the balance d d  shift in favor of the ap i ta , lh  
l r n d t f r c y w w l d h ~ l c t o u n i t e t h t i r h ~ t ~ ~ w a r ~  
~ t o o ~ i t .  Ifwewcretpdd~rbcsefactorsthe 
hmd wtalreniag of the Soviet Union iMf, the d d  of 4 .4 
rhc Communist P w ,  tht bureaucratization of d workers organ- ' C 
Mans, and the growth of dim das form and idwlogia width 4 
Russia, bhen of mum the downfadl of the Soviet Union would bc 2 
.I* 
& TEE ia p&dy the danw at tht p m t  time. And 
Ssalinism is to bt ovathrown p d y  becmc it is thmtgh 
.* X 6Wnkm that rht world revolution ha bctn sad will be fwther 
Watad. It h no acddent that jmt before hirs death Lmin called 
on Comrade Tmtpky to makc the fight +wt Stalin md &c 
groppth of burmuaacp in Russia. And furtber, in hia last twb- 
b d c d  on the central rmmmittee of the Bolsheviks to re- 
.matre Stdin as k c e t a q  as tw rude and too ~~. (1) 
After ttxc defegt of the internationat rtvolutiam, Stab,  1mhg 
faith in the d d  proletariat, began to d d r e  that tht wmkm 
bf Russia did not n d  the aid of tht world revslution, that they 
d b u i i d ~ i n c r n e c o u n t r y a l o p 1 ~  Helx&an~otrrmto 
& e M & d t h e ~ t m h i a h m a l p o l i c y .  Thedugmwss 
b e d  "Faa to dte vil4gc". The pmnty d the hhb were 
- - .  
. (I) Bse st ah'^ rctogn&n of M C s  I c t k  h fnprtsaw 
Now. 1927. 
told "Enrich youwelvts", and the idea was launched that Rumia 
a d d  build SwiaIism &IOU& fie kulak even though at a 'bail's 
pad'. It was at this time that Stdin begaa his war against the 
'"he*", that t against that group of hardened BoIshevib 
who fought Stalin's nationalistic Smialism. 
On one side, the B o W k - M n i s t s ,  under Trotsb, (1) 
raised the sIogan of the industridieation of Russia and the a e m  
s i ~  of a five year plan. On the other side, around Stalin k c  
gathered all the Nep men, all the capitalistic ehent s ,  dl the 
hrl& dl the hostile and alien groupings, d the tired bureaucrats 
who above all wanted "no more revolution" but peace and corn- 
fort and to be let alone. The charge was launched against 
Trotilb that he wanted to start a civil war in Russia, that he 
wanted to break the "smyt&kat', that is, the alIi52rlce between tbe 
workers and the peasants of Russia. 
Wow was this charge proved 7 The Stalinists said : if you are 
fo i n d d d i z e  R u s k  where wiU you get the funds? Thg wiII 
have to come from the sale of the surplus p d u &  which will be 
usmi to buy machinery, build factoris, etc. How wiU you get 
t h e  surpfw products? By' taxing rhc peasantry, If you tax tbe 
peasantry, the peasantry will m o l t  under thc leadership of the 
kulak, and the alliaact between workers and peasam will k 
broken. 
But this argument was entirely reationarp. It showed that 
already S u n  and #, were thc objective agents of the petty bour- 
gab pcasanhy and capitalistic kulak If you did not industrialize 
Russia then of course all the finished would be high in p r i a  
The pesantp want their finished goods from the city as cheap as 
pmsibfe. They would thcn call  for the abBtion of the monopoly 
of foreign trade to buy thm gods cheap. Russia wouId then be 
mom and more an agtarian country and mare and more would 
depend on Europe for i& finished gmds. It would dso bewmc 
& t i d y  wwker and weaker in its faetaria and this would un- 
dermine the very basis of the Red Army and the internal dekna 
of the Soviet Unian. By all means it was neceasarp to incrwe 
(1) 6cc Lon Trotsky: "Whirher Russia"; V e a l  Situation in 
~~. 
dimmion was broken up in the most brutal manner and into the 
Party for rhe first time there entered the rowdyism of Tammany 
Wall. The secret Soviet police began to sit in at the Party meet- 
ings t h d v # i  and to do the arresting. All the smtan'es were 
appointed from the top. mole units and sections were dimlved. I 
Thowands of Party munbers were arrested and sent to jail for ,., 
"Tmb~ism". Others were actually condemned to death and 
d o t  Tmtsb himself, together with other leaders, was exiled to 
Siberia. Instead of a Communist Party there existed only the 
2tpparatm The old Part~r workers wtre driven wt of the Party 
.. 
by rhe hundreds of thousands and in t h e u  place anti-pdetarian 
dements found their way. 
Hmevtr Stdin was f o r d  to give in to the policia of the 
Left Opposition. After alf the Soviet Union was still a workus I 
State. Imide R k a ,  there stiU were no big capitalists. The 
workers who had gone through three ievo1utim cwId force their 
will to be had. The bureaucrats, sitting a b c  both the kulak 
h e n i s  and the proletariat, were farced to wise their plans by . 
the determined action tht worken, who knew that the BoIshmik 
h i n i s t s  were correct. At last Stdin and the others gav~ inh the 
n d t y  for a five year pIan 
In h e  plan pmpord by tbc Left Opporition it hd bcso poind 
ad out that the of the plan comistcd in a m t  politid 
w o r h  and h e  pemauts, b w  industry and apicultun and 
Qf tht harmony of a11 pam of thc plan with the whole. 
Since Stalin had repIaced the free dimmion of the vanguard 
of &the pmhtanat h tbe Commuaist Party with the decrees of the 
Soviet SMet police (GPU) there was rm langtr any way by which 
d~ gmwing bumucracy in the Soviet Union was able to make the 
d c b t e  adjusitmmb c a t d  upon. They were no longer abk to 
telI just when the workers of one industry were not advancing far 
enough md just how to propodon the task of -alist conmu&. 
The d t  was a wrrible dizzy zigaag execution of the five year 
p h .  (1) From the slogan "Smialh at a Snail's pace" SEalh 
ran to the d o p  "Socialism by the five year p h " .  From the i h  1 
of "Hand in hand with the kulak we wiU b d d  up s c i c i h "  he 
fled to the idea "Liquidate the kulak as a class within five years". 
The rcsult was that all the &L that Tro* had warned a@t 
and with which be had been charged by S t a h ,  St& actuaIly 
brought about. 
i 1 
4 Instead of making out a plan that would baIance the li&t and I 
the heavy industry carefully, Stdin dizzily threw a11 the surplus 1 goods pcmible im heavy industry. This led to a shortage of @ 
frwn the light industry which makm dothing and shm, c t ~  and j thc d t  was a deep grumbling from tbe peasantry and the b r d -  
ing of the firm alliance between the city md the mntrg. The 
p a m t  was taxed to the brmabg point. He saw W depriv- 
ed of his stock and stuff and receiving nothing in xeturn but r 
"ph". He began to sabotage. He began to kill Us at& and mt 
it himelf. Before this move wuld be checked in 1932 appraxim- 
ately hatf of aU the live-stock in Rwia had ban destmycd l He 
refused to till the d Hunger began to invade the atiea 
Xnstcad of a steady sure pax, Stalia had put the country oa a 
war b&s with rhe do- of "The Eve Year Plan in Four Years". 
The workers were f o d  to work harder than ever. All tbt 
bureaucra~ began to try for "mrds". QusIity did not count, 
only quantity. S h  and dothing were productd whi& were Wt 
fit to be worn. A dreadful waste taik place in all the factoh. 
( 1 )  See Leon Trotshy: "'Problems of Sooiat E c o n o m y ~  
"The Soviet Union in Dmgar''. 
p u t o n e r t h e b ~ ~ i ~ t t s w l m ~ ~ ~ n t ~ ~ e i a ~ r r a s  
s a ~ d 1 1 o v e r ~ t r y .  Tlnlsthtwmh ' 
worked harder but the st118 they  go^ ia return hw . 
.m bing h to prevent them fmm m&g around. They an 
no hm a U d  to s t r k  The trade unions have now been in- 
amporated trsidt the state machinery. The GPU is everywhere, 
Couplad with a dimtrous policy in industry ehm went on a 
similar disastrous policy in agriculture. The peasants head of 
being induced into cooperatives were mpelled to join, oftea 
a+ their mi. 'xmcir swpfua produrn were adwated and 
in'xehua they wm &Yen p z ~ d d l y  worthl##~ product8 fm &e 
hricar.  The slagan wan m i d  ''Saciafii by the Five Year 
Han" which, of mum, meant the liquidation of not d y  the 
M&, but a h  tht pc&~~~ntry as u whoIc and their &mion 
ct~pratim & which the MaL had been driven and where he 
#Km ddlc l d d p .  
Thus we had in the countryside tlu fomtatim of ooopexativw 
w b e r c t b e ~ , t h e m a a y o f b o t h t h t ~ ~ r k c r s d t h e p w t p e r r -  
rsntq d y  was in thc had. Of cwrse, the ccloptrativa, as a 
d o l e  hgm to sa-. That is why we haw sm d y  m t t y  -1 (1932) the t e m i  d d  in tbe U h h t  and in the nortbefi L 
Cmcum. This - due to the pasantry ablately refwing to * 7
with rhe State and to dl the d. The rich sbeppcs b - 
Psj 
1 
came brum. Weeds grew w e d e r e .  Actual civil war did not 
b d  out, but wholed; migrations from the rich land of the south 
took place and the peasants moved elsewhere trying to better their 
lot. 
Qn the top of all this is the ominous poIicy of inflation which 
Sdin  has pursued, an inflation which has raked tremendously aU 
the prim of neceseirim and made ridiculous any N l e d  advance 
in wagw which he has given to the workers or advance in prim 
which he h a  given the peasant after the harvest, 
More andmore ~ G i n  has been forced to crush the working- 
elas movement within Russia. For three years the Russian Com- 
munists Paftg Congrw has not met. For five years, ever sine 
1928, no Con- of the Communist hternationd has beea hdd, 
He dare not submit his policia to a vote. T h e  Pam has now 
been complctdy crushed Within and outside the Communist 
F a g  Soviet Union there now exist fragmenb of two partics One . 
of &a, led by the Left Opposition, reflects the interest$ of the 
proletariat. The other, meeting separately in its own groupings, 
makes up the party of reaction, of tbt capitalist and bureaucrat 
TI& is the Party with which Stalin alIie  himself. It is this Prutg 
which is preparing the day wbcn the W o r h  State will be de- 
stroyed and capitdism reatablished. Stalinism is prepm'ng the w ~ y  
for Bonapartim, for a new Napoleon to a&e in Russia to crush 
the proletariat. 
Today, what we have in Russia is not the dictatomhip of rhc 
proletariat but the dictatorship of the bureau- over the proIe- 
tariat (still, however, within certain Emits, for the benefit d the 
proletariat) THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLE- 
TARIAT HAS BEEN DESTROYED. 
P I 
v. 
OnIy The New Bolshevik Intemtional Can 
Save The: Situation 
' Tbe concluioion to which we have come &at tbt dictaton& 
of the proletariat la the %Pie Union and the BoIhevik Party 
b e  been dmyed must 1 4  us @ understand what dangers we 
are facing at the pr-t time. Let us analyze t h a  dangers. 
First of a l I  the qu~t ion  arks, if tha pm1eban dietatonhip 
in tbe Soviet Union has been d ~ ~ ,  how Ionp will it be be- 
' fore the capitdiscs defeat the workers in Russia? Our answer is 
I yerp plain, It is true that* so far, the bureaucracy under Sralin 
has not yet campfeted the return to capidism. It is  m c  that 
within Russia them is &I a worken state. But the end of the 
Russian Communist Party, the end of the d i ~ ~ ~ i p  of the 
pmIetariat, means tbat YIU kkcp padtiom have bccn Iost. I t  ~ t l s  
X .I,l 
- #at tbe t n d y  now e~ntroIs & a c  pitiom. It means that &the 
d o l e  Soviet Union is weabed and that when the f&m at= I .  1 
zarLfmmrrPithwt t h w e d b e n o d t q u a t e f o r m ~  defend the 
Union. THE NEXT STEP m E R  THE DES- 
TRUCTION OF THE PZCTATORSHW OF THE FR8. 
mARLAT IS THE DESTRUCTION OF THE SOVIET 
STATE, THE DESTRUCTION OF THE SOCIALIST 
BEFUBLXC 
Bur S t d h b  controls not onlp thc R w s h  Gmymist 
P w ,  which as a revolutionary force it has destroyed, but the 
Camnunkt Intcmarimd. Just as, inside af Russia, Stdin ether- 
sd around him hmchmen like a Tammany Hall b, so he ' 
gthemd the m e  tgpc outsidc. The Itadem of all &e Carnun- 
ist Padm have been picked by Stalin. They are %a' men. 
''Carmpted to the core, they h%ve wrried out his v i m  of Social- 
ism in One k ~ o u n t r ~ r .  Thqe was no p r o t a  fmm &cm when 
S @ m r n b u a y * O V i f p + m ~ ~ b m d t o & Q p ~ h  
Rmolutim. There was no protest from thnn when he did nut 
firrd it worthy even to comment on the destruction of &the great 
Getman nvolutionary mwemmt. Stalinism has killed the world 
mIutim, but ta these mls, everything is still and dandy. 
The Communist Pdcn have becomk mientially only the agefluen 
mle s t o p  b become "Defind the Soviet Union" and this thtg 
interpret in the worst opportunist dassolIaborationist way. 
peat oppwtunitics for wort  
tcmdond I& Oppitim a d  in the 8truggle against op- 
ium, @ally #tali&, we ahdl build such r Comm& mi : 
of the Cwmnunist Inrcmationd. It opened up a withering fire 
against all form of opportunism It has baa the i h t  to point 
out the fascist tendencies in the Rmsevelt regime. It has been 
the first rn point out the potentiditia for radidzation among 
the workers of America. It has been the ik to point out that 
only the Communists can organ& the unorganid in the United 
States and actually went out to do so. T h e  tendency represented 
in the Communist League of Struggle was the first to penetrate 
into the South and to organize unions there. It has been the k t  
to point out the coming strike wave and to raise the dogan of 
a Genwal Strike of Limited duration to m p e I  Con- to act 
on measures of mid reform and k a l  insurance. It has been 
the first to raise a correct program for the struggle for Negro 
emancipation. In a hundred ways it aIready has proved that it 
bears within it tbe germs of the Bolshevism of the future. . 
- 
It is not in vain that for hurtten years the advanced d o n  
of the American workingclass have been in mnvuIsiom trying to 
hund a really vanguard Bolshevik group. To hose who wish 
to join such a group we declare 
JOIN THE COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF STRUGGLE 
(Adhering to the International Left Oppasition) t 
Read The Class Struggle, 
of Stnq#e, 0 % ~  : 133 
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